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Abstract 
Fault sealing is one of the key factors controlling hydrocarbon 
accumulations and can be a significant influence on reservoir 
behavior during production. Fault seal is, therefore, a major 
exploration and production uncertainty that requires a rigid, 
systematic framework within which to quantify the geological 
risk of trapping hydrocarbons. One of the key uncertainties in 
this risking procedure is the breaching of structurally bound 
traps due to the formation of structural permeability networks. 
Considering a population of faults and fractures, those that are 
critically stressed are more prone to act as conduits for fluid 
transmission. Evaluation and mapping of fault seal breach 
through such networks involves integration of in-situ  
stress conditions, pore pressure, fault architecture and  
fault geomechanics.  

Geomechanical characterization of well-lithified fault 
rocks from the Otway Basin and the Northwest Shelf 
demonstrates that faults can exhibit significant cohesive 
strength and that fault reactivation and trap breach is 
influenced by the development of shear, tensile and mixed-
mode fractures. The mechanics of the reactivation process are 
influenced by grain strength and fault morphology. Mercury 
injection capillary pressures of cataclastic faults indicate a seal 
capacity of 2400 psi. Following reactivation, seal capacity is 
reduced ~95% due to the development of a highly connected 
fracture network. The tensile strength of such healed faults 
allows failure to occur by shear, tensile and mixed mode 
fracturing. These data suggest simple application of Byerlee's 
Law may not always be applicable when predicting 
reactivation induced fault seal failure. Consequently, 
geomechanical tools used to predict trap breach via 

reactivation that assume cohesionless frictional failure are 
likely to significantly underestimate seal reactivation risk.  

The impact of structurally risking traps using Byerlee 
and laboratory-derived fault data is demonstrated using the 
Fault Seal Risk Web approach. Application of geomechanical 
fault data results in a significant reappraisal of prospect 
structural risk due to consideration of fault healing.  
 
Introduction 
Hydrocarbon exploration and production strategies all involve 
an element of risk. As with any investment strategy it is the 
goal of the venture capitalist to minimize this risk. Geological 
risk minimization begins within a focused evaluation as to the 
chance of success, i.e. determining the likelihood that all 
elements of the petroleum system required for economically 
viable volumes of hydrocarbons to be trapped and developed 
have been satisfied. The presence of a sealed trap is one of the 
key factors in the evaluation of geological risk1,2,3. A seal is a 
barrier to the migration of hydrocarbons, either vertically to 
shallower strata or laterally across faults. According to the 
mechanism of failure, seals can be considered membrane or 
hydraulic4. Figure 1 illustrates the classification of seal by 
geometric type and process.   

Faults seal if they juxtapose reservoir rocks against 
sealing rocks5,6,7. Fault planes themselves seal if the faulting 
process has generated a membrane seal, for example by 
cataclasis8, cementation/diagenesis9, framework grain-clay 
mixing9 or clay smearing10. However, juxtaposition or 
deformation process seals may be breached if the fault is 
reactivated subsequent to hydrocarbons charging the trap. It is 
not necessary for both juxtaposition and deformation process 
seals to be developed in order for a fault to be sealing. If throw 
on the fault juxtaposes sealing rocks against reservoir rocks, 
no deformation process seal is required. Conversely, faults can 
seal where there is sand/sand juxtaposition across the fault 
plane and cataclastic processes have reduced pore throat sizes 
such that the fault zone itself acts as a membrane seal.  

Fault sealing due to juxtaposition and deformation 
processes has received considerable attention, and techniques 
for the analysis of such (e.g. Allan diagrams, juxtaposition 
diagrams and shale smear algorithms) are widely applied. 
However, the risk of seal breach due to reactivation, although 
recognized12, has received somewhat less attention. Seal 
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breach due to fault reactivation has been recognized as a 
critical risk in the Australian context. For example, in the 
Timor Sea region, Neogene reactivation related to collision 
between the Australian and SE Asian plates has breached 
many Jurassic or older palaeo-traps13. Microstructural 
evidence for cataclasite reactivation in the Otway Basin has 
also been presented11. 

 

 
 
Figure 1: Seal classification and critical risk factors 11.  

 
Fault rock microstructural and geomechanical properties 

are an integrated product of factors such as strain rate, 
principal stress orientation, shear sense, pore pressure, 
lithification state and diagenesis. Since mechanical properties 
change between cohesionless, unlithified sand and brittle 
cemented sandstones, deformation processes and fault rock 
products also change. Therefore, it is essential to establish the 
diagenetic history as well as the burial depth at which the 
deformation occurred in order to predict fault rock properties. 
While there are considerable amounts of data available for 
geomechanical properties of cohesionless slip planes, very 
little data exists documenting failure conditions for intact  
fault rocks.  

The lack of geomechanical data for naturally occurring 
intact fault rocks introduces significant uncertainty when 
assessing the likelihood of fault reactivation and seal breach. 
This uncertainty is carried into the prospect risking stage via 
the tenet that a fault seals if deformation processes have 
created an effective membrane seal or if displacement 
juxtaposes sealing rocks against reservoir rocks, and the fault 
has not been reactivated subsequent to hydrocarbons charging 
the trap. This paper thus presents failure envelopes for 
microstructurally and petrophysically characterized fault rocks 
sourced from cores in the Carnarvon and Otway Basins of 
Australia. Further, given that cohesionless friction relations do 
not describe the failure of these fault rocks, an alternative 
approach to assessing the risk of fault reactivation and 
associated seal breach is presented. We also consider a 
scenario from the Carnarvon Basin where the fault rock is 
considerably stronger than the surrounding reservoir 
sandstone. The risking impact of these findings is 
demonstrated via the integrated fault seal risk expression (FS). 

 

Integrating geomechanics and fault seal risking 
It can be demonstrated that the integrated probability of a 

fault sealing (FS) can be expressed as: 
 
FS = {1 - [( 1 - a )( 1 - b ) ] } x ( 1 - c)             (1) 
 
where a, b and c are respectively, the probabilities of 
deformation process sealing, juxtaposition sealing, and of the 
fault not being reactivated subsequent to the trap being 
charged with hydrocarbons. A full discussion of fault seal 
risking methodology is beyond the scope of this publication. 
However, for a detailed review of fault seal risking the reader 
is referred to references 14 and 15. 

 The three factors influencing fault sealing are assumed to 
be independent (the probability of independent events 
occurring is the product of their individual probabilities). In 
order to combine the probabilities of juxtaposition and 
deformation process sealing, the probability of neither 
providing a seal should be considered. The Fault Seal Risk 
Web illustrates the integrated, multi-parameter approach 
required for robust fault seal risking and presents an example 
of probability against seal condition (Figure 2). The seal 
condition scale is analogous to industry standard probability 
scales yet with the recognition that a seal condition value of 
0.5 does not reflect an equivocal probability of sealing. Under 
this scheme a risk value of 0.5 is interpreted to reflect an 
intermediate chance of sealing hydrocarbons.  

The FS parameter c normalizes the combined probability 
of membrane and juxtaposition sealing by the likelihood of 
reactivation. Hence, a trap with a high probability of 
reactivation would exhibit a low integrated fault seal 
probability, even if the probability of juxtaposition and 
membrane sealing were extremely high. Hydrocarbon traps 
associated with active faults and fractures are riskier than 
those associated with inactive faults because of the potential 
for fault-valve activity16. Reactivation can breach fault-bound 
traps even if there is juxtaposition and/or membrane-related 
seal. The likelihood of reactivation can be assessed given 
knowledge of the stress field, fault orientation and the failure 
envelope for the fault rocks. The relationship between these 
variables also dictates the likely mode of fault failure.  

The development of cohesive strength through fault 
healing allows fault rocks to fail by tensile, shear or mixed 
mode fracturing. Assuming faults are cohesionless considers 
only shear failure. A number of recent studies17,18,19 of the 
relationship between stresses and fault 
reactivation/permeability assume that the failure envelopes for 
fault rocks are described by a cohesionless friction law. 
However, frictional sliding experiments on cohesionless joints 
or saw-cuts through rocks of the type summarized by 
Byerlee20 do not accurately describe the failure envelopes for 
faults such as cemented cataclasites that may exhibit 
significant cohesive strength.  
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Figure 2: Fault Seal Risk Web and seal condition scale. 

 
Geomechanical Testing 
Samples of 50 mm length and 25 mm diameter were deformed 
undrained in a standard triaxial cell with full independent 
control of cell pressure, pore pressure and axial load. Samples 
were fully saturated with light oil to avoid damaging clays. 
Due to the small amounts of samples available, multi-stage 
triaxial tests were run. Samples were deformed to within a few 
MPa of peak strength (5-10%) at a set confining pressure then 
unloaded. Confining pressure was then increased followed by 
further application of axial load until again close to failure. 
This cycle was repeated until the desired number of steps had 
been reached. The final cycle was then taken through to failure 
and residual strength. Cores of both fault rocks and associated 
reservoir sandstones were tested for comparative purposes. 
Where damage zone faults or deformation features were 
present as single strands, they were oriented at 30° to σ1 in the 
triaxial rig, in the optimum orientation for failure.  
 
Microstructure 
Otway Basin faults analysed during this study were sampled 
from Jacaranda Ridge-1 and Banyula-1 cores. Fault types 
include cemented disaggregation zones and phyllosilicate 
framework fault rocks21. Both fault rock types are hosted 
within competent medium to fine-grained cemented 
sandstones. Northwest Shelf faults sampled cores recovered 

from the Echo/Yodel gas condensate field located on the 
Rankin Trend in the Dampier sub-Basin. Coring of the 
reservoir intersected sub-seismic faults at a density indicative 
of inner damage zone architecture. 

Cemented disaggregation zone faults from Jacaranda 
Ridge-1 show parallel and conjugate sets of cemented faults 1-
2 mm wide with spacings in the order of 1-4 cm. Phyllosilicate 
framework faults occur in more argillaceous strata with 
evidence of clay entrainment into the fault gouge21. Faults in 
Banyula-1 are cemented cataclasites21. Slip indicators and 
displacement magnitudes are readily observed from the 
disruption of organic laminae and via the entrainment of 
ankerite into fault zones. Ankerite can form early in the 
diagenetic sequence and its inclusion within fault gouge, 
together with a lack of grain fracturing, suggests deformation 
occurred early in the reservoir burial history under low 
effective vertical stress. Phyllosilicate framework faults 
contain sub-parallel anastomosing phyllosilicates seams that 
isolate pods of deformed and undeformed sandstone. Porosity 
in the sandstone is occluded by clays. Fracturing of quartz 
grains is evident and thin clay coats often line boundaries 
between more rigid quartz grains21. These have aided 
stylolitization in quartz and enhanced cementation and rock 
strength. Cataclasites recovered from Banyula-1 exhibit a 
highly heterogeneous fabric with framework grains typically 
displaying an angular morphology due to fracturing. Post 
deformation quartz cementation is extensive. Threshold 
pressures determined by mercury porosimetry for these 
samples were of the order of 2000-2500 psi (~80-100m  
gas column).  

 

 
 
Figure 3: Backscattered electron micrograph of experimentally 
reactivated cataclasite (Banyula-1). 
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Following experimental reactivation, the Banyula-1 
cataclasite microstructure is characterized by a 1-2 mm zone 
of intense fracturing and granulation (Figure 3). The 
boundaries of the pre-existing faults retain their primary form 
and are sharp.  

Little deformation resulting from experimental reactivation 
is noted at distances of tens of microns outside this zone. 
Hairline fractures crosscut most framework grains within the 
reactivated fault gouge and a number of large dilatant fractures 
(apertures of 10-50 µm) are present. These dilatant fractures 
run parallel to the original fault boundary and are acutely 
oriented (~30°) to the σ1 direction (Figure 3). Reactivation has 
also resulted in a relatively consistent, sub-vertical fracture 
orientation sub-parallel to the σ1 orientation (Figure 3). These 
fractures are occasionally linked via subsidiary sub-horizontal 
fractures. Low angle shear displacement fractures appear to 
have originated at grain contact points resulting in patches of 
highly random fracture orientations. Fracturing is most intense 
along the cataclasite-reservoir boundary. These fractures are 
interpreted to form networks akin to a structural permeability 
mesh in which shear and tensile fractures form interlinked 
networks22. Fracturing is generally limited to the largest quartz 
and feldspar grains. Fine-grained quartz within the original 
cataclasite generally appears to be unfractured. 

Faults within the Yodel-2 core are well-lithified and 
cemented21 (Figure 4). The undeformed medium to coarse-
grained host sandstone is friable due to only partial quartz and 
kaolinite cementation. Small faults (1-3 mm gouge width) are 
noted on both sides of the inner damage zone up to at least 
15m in distance (maximum core length) from the principal slip 
plane. The variation in sandstone grain size over the 30m core 
length gives rise to varied fault width and geometry. Where 
little grain size variation occurs faults are single strands of 
constant width. Where grain size has a greater range, fault 
traces refract through the interface and are thinner where grain 
size is finer. The microstructure of the principal fault 
recovered by Yodel-2 core is complex and can be divided into 
two distinct domains21. The inner fault gouge is heavily 
cemented by pyrite and is composed of unfractured and 
cataclastic components suggesting a proto-cataclasite 
classification23. Pyrite crystals range from large (mm) to dust-
sized (µm) particles. It is unlikely that this fault acted as a 
conduit for fluid-flow for sufficient time to allow growth of 
large pyrite crystals, rather that secondary pyrite cementation 
occurred following deformation. An outer domain surrounds 
the pyritised fault gouge. Here cataclastic processes have 
reduced grain sizes and increased the efficiency of grain 
packing. Diffusive mass transfer has resulted in enhanced 
quartz cementation throughout this domain. Pore 
lining/occluding kaolinite is also present and has been 
deformed. Pyrite is confined to dilated fault strands, although 
occasional offshoots from faults are observed. Little post-
cementation grain fracturing is noted. The faults are not 
heavily quartz cemented suggesting most fault activity 
occurred at shallow depths and temperatures <90ºC. However, 
cataclasis is observed and the wide grain-size distribution 

exhibited by these faults suggests more than one phase  
of deformation.  

Capillary pressure measurements on faults in the outer 
damage zone from Yodel-2 show threshold pressures in the 
region of 40-80 psi, which, while higher than that of the 
reservoir (2-4 psi), will not form a significant seal over 
geological time21. However, the inner fault damage zone has 
threshold pressures of ~8,500 psi and has a water permeability 
(0.02 mD) six orders of magnitude lower than that of the 
undeformed reservoir sandstone (10 D). These data indicate a 
significant seal capacity with the fault capable of  
baffling hydrocarbon flow on both geological and  
production timescales. 

 

 
 
Figure 4: Backscattered electron micrograph of cemented proto-
cataclasite21 (Yodel-2). Field of view is ~4 mm. 

 
Geomechanical results 
Cataclasites from Banyula-1 exhibit a lower cohesive strength 
(5.4 MPa as opposed to 8.8 MPa: Figure 5) but a higher 
friction coefficient (0.78 as opposed to 0.67) than their 
associated reservoir. Fault failure envelopes intersect at ~30 
MPa, indicating that the cataclasites are more likely to fail at 
low differential stress while the reservoir sandstone would fail 
at high differential stress. 
 

 
 

Figure 5: Intact and reactivated cataclasite and reservoir failure 
envelops (Banyula-1). 
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Jacaranda Ridge-1 reservoir sandstones, cataclasites and 
phyllosilicate framework faults all have similar failure 
envelopes (Figure 6). Fault cohesive strength ranges from 
12.5-14.8 MPa and friction coefficients are 0.75-0.86. 
Surprisingly, the clay-rich fault rocks exhibit the greatest 
cohesive strengths, highest friction coefficient and are stronger 
than both cataclasite and reservoir rock at all effective normal 
stresses. Failure envelopes of the cataclasite and reservoir 
sandstone intersect at effective normal stresses of ~25 MPa. 
These data suggest that the cataclasite is more likely to fail 
when differential stress is high, while the reservoir would 
preferentially fail under low differential stress conditions.  
 
 

 
 
Figure 6: Cataclasite, phyllosilicate framework fault and reservoir 
failure envelopes from Jacaranda Ridge-1. 
 

The principal fault from the Yodel-2 core exhibits 
cohesive strength of ~17 MPa and friction coefficient of 1.12, 
well in excess of the outer damage zone faults and reservoir 
rocks analysed from this well (Figure 7). Outer damage zone 
faults have failure envelopes that fall in a narrow band with 
cohesive strengths between 3.76-10.11 MPa and friction 
coefficients of 0.59-0.87. Hence, the high strength of only the 
principal slip plane dictates the overall reactivation potential 
of this fault. 

The importance of these geomechanical results is 
twofold. Firstly they demonstrate that fault rocks can have 
significant cohesive strength. Secondly, they show that while 
fault rocks can be weaker than their host reservoir sandstones, 
as is often assumed, they can also be appreciably stronger as a 
result of post deformation lithification/cementation. Both these 
observations have significant implications for the assessment 
of reactivation potential and associated seal breach through 
geomechanical methods. Current geomechanical methods for 
assessing reactivation potential often assume cohesionless 
fault planes and thus shear failure alone, not allowing for the 
development of tensile and mixed mode fractures. This may 
lead to a significant error in assessing reactivation potential 
and thus fault seal integrity. Equally importantly, most 
geomechanical analyses implicitly assume that fault rocks are 
weaker than the reservoir rocks from which they were derived, 
yet laboratory results and microstructural observations 
presented herein demonstrate this assumption is not always the 

case. The two cases of stronger fault rocks presented here both 
intersect hydrocarbon columns. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 7: Principal fault (cataclasite), damage zone faults and 
reservoir failure envelopes (Yodel-2). 

 
Predicting the risk of fault reactivation 
The likelihood of fault reactivation and seal breach can be 
risked via integration of stress field data, fault geometry and 
the failure envelope for the fault rocks (FAST methodology11, 

33). Density and check shot velocity data yield the vertical 
stress, borehole breakouts and drilling-induced tensile 
fractures yield the orientation of the horizontal stresses, leak-
off and extended leak-off tests yield the minimum horizontal 
stress, and the maximum horizontal stress can be modelled via 
integration of rock strength data and data noted above using 
standard industry techniques24, 25, 26. Fault azimuth and dip are 
determined from seismic interpretation. Knowledge of the 
fault failure envelope is determined from laboratory testing as 
described above and constitutes a critical difference between 
the technique presented herein and previous methods18,19,27,28 

for assessing fault reactivation risk. 
Given the above information, there are three critical 

stages to assessing fault reactivation risk (Figure 8): 
1. 3-Dimensional (3D) Mohr diagram representing the 

stress state and failure envelope for the fault is 
constructed. The risk of reactivation of a plane may be 
expressed as the increase in pore pressure (∆P) required 
to induce fault failure, i.e. horizontal distance on a 3D 
Mohr diagram between a plane and the failure envelope. 
The ∆P for all planes may be plotted on a lower 
hemisphere, normal to plane polar diagram.  

2. Fault architecture is mapped and polygons are collapsed 
to a series of centerline points. Each point along the fault 
has an associated dip and dip direction.  

3. The reactivation risk (∆P) for each fault segment is 
mapped on to the fault centerline trace. These data 
incorporate 3D information in a 2D plane. 
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The advantages of this methodology are twofold. 
Realistic failure envelopes derived from laboratory tests can 
be considered with respect to the in situ stress field and the 
likelihood of reactivation by all modes of failure can be 
assessed with a single calculation as opposed to separate slip 
and dilation tendency analyses 27.  

 
Strong faults 
Faults can seal by a number of mechanisms including clay 
smear, cataclasis and cementation. Such processes are directly 
relevant to the strength of the fault rock products formed in 
that their ductility and/or lithification state will govern their 
geomechanical response. In the case of clay smear and 
cataclasis without post deformation lithification, fault strength 
will be controlled by the residual strength of the fault rocks 
and in general, such deformation will be almost cohesionless. 
However, where significant post deformation cementation has 
taken place, fault strength is likely to increase, possibly above 
that of the host reservoir lithology. 

Strong faults are defined as faults that fail at higher shear 
stress than intact reservoir rocks for the same effective normal 
stress. The strength testing undertaken herein reveals several 
strong fault classes. The Jacaranda Ridge-1 phyllosilicate 
framework faults (Figure 6) and the main fault zone from 
Yodel-2 (Figure 7) are stronger than their respective host 
reservoir sandstones at all effective normal stress levels. The 
Jacaranda Ridge-1 cataclasite is stronger than the reservoir 
sandstone at low effective normal stress yet weaker at normal 
stresses >25 MPa. The Banyula-1 cataclasite is weaker than 
the intact reservoir rock at low effective normal stress but 
stronger at effective normal stresses >30 MPa. 

Geomechanical techniques used to predict fault 
reactivation based on the assumption of zero cohesion are 
particularly inappropriate in the case of strong faults. Strong 
faults are unlikely to be reactivated and the seal breach risk is 
consequently low. Considering the Yodel-2 cemented proto-
cataclasite and the Jacaranda Ridge-1 phyllosilicate 
framework faults, respective reservoir rocks would fail before 
fault reactivation under all prevailing stress conditions. In such 
cases, the orientation of the trap-bounding fault is not relevant 
to assessing reactivation potential. The preservation of 
hydrocarbon columns at these localities may be related to the 
fact that the trap-bounding faults are strong and, therefore, not 
prone to reactivation. 

An additional complication in the case of strong fault 
rocks that needs to be considered is the likelihood of 
reactivation of the interface between fault and intact rock32. 
Such competency contrast at fault-reservoir boundaries has 
been observed microstructurally to play a role in cataclasite 
reactivation29. Major faults can develop damage zones many 
tens of meters from the principal slip plane. Outer damage 
zone faults typically appear weaker than cemented fault cores. 
For example, the boundary between fault core and reservoir in 
Yodel-2 is weaker than the main fault zone, while damage 
zone faults and intact reservoir sandstones tend to have similar 
geomechanical properties (Figure 7). 

 

 
 
Figure 8: Integration of geomechanics and stress data to model 
risk of fault seal reactivation (see text for details).  

 
The enhancement of fault strength through cementation 

can result in the development of considerable cohesive and, 
therefore, tensile strength so facilitating the possibility of 
shear, tensile and mixed-mode failure. Where tensile strength 
exists, tensile failure can occur under low differential stress 
conditions (σ1-σ3 < 4T), while mixed mode extensional shear 
fractures form at differential stresses intermediate to tensile 
and shear failure (4T-6T) using a Griffith-Coulomb failure 
envelope. In general, many instances of fracture-induced top 
seal failure have been ascribed to tensile failure as a result of 
pore pressure reducing the minimum effective stress beneath 
rock tensile strength 4, 32. However, in fault zones, reactivation 
in tension can only occur when faults have become severely 
misoriented for shear reactivation with respect to the stress 
field or when such faults have regained cohesive strength due 
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to cementation22, 31. Data presented herein confirm that faults 
are not always cohesionless or weak and may be considerably 
stronger than their undeformed host rocks.  

 
Application of geomechanics to fault seal risking  
Due to the lack of published geomechanical data, fault failure 
envelopes are typically estimated from data collated by 
Byerlee20 resulting in friction coefficients on the order of 
~0.60 and 0 MPa cohesive strength. The use of Byerlee-
derived failure envelopes only allows for shear failure 
conditions to be considered. Closer examination of the data 
and theory presented by Byerlee20 shows that while an 
approximation that ignores cohesive strength makes little 
difference at high effective normal stresses (>100 MPa), the 
lower the effective normal stress, the greater the error induced 
by neglecting cohesive strength. It is likely that fault rocks in 
petroleum systems at depths of 1-4 km fall in the lower 
effective stress window.  

The impact of risking fault sealed traps using laboratory-
derived geomechanical data verses Byerlee20 data is 
demonstrated below.  Two cases are considered: Scenario 1 
where the probability of fault rock process sealing (a) and 
juxtaposition sealing (b) are 0.8 and 0.9 respectively, and 
where fault reactivation is risked via the ∆P methodology (see 
Figure 8) using Byerlee data of µ = 0.6, Co = 0 MPa, T = 0 
MPa. Scenario 2 considers the case where the probability of 
fault rock process sealing and juxtaposition sealing and remain 
0.8 and 0.9 respectively, yet where fault reactivation is risked 
using geomechanics data derived from laboratory 
investigation of Jacaranda Ridge-1 phyllosilicate framework 
fault (µ = 0.86, Co = 14.76 MPa, T = 7.38 MPa). The high seal 
condition values ascribed to both examples would represent 
the scenario where faulting has maintained reservoir - non-
reservoir juxtaposition, and modeled SGR values are >0.7 
(high probability of fault plane process seal, i.e. clay smear). 
A pore pressure of 28 MPa was applied in both cases 
(hydrostatic regime). 

The probability of a fault seal being developed (FSD) in 
Scenario 1 can be expressed by: 

 
FSD  = {1 - [( 1 - 0.8 )( 1 - 0.9 ) ] } = 0.98 

 
This figure represents only the probability that a seal has 

developed. It does not integrate the likelihood that the fault 
seal may have been reactivated and breached by structural 
permeability networks. The probability of the fault remaining 
unbreached with respect to the present day principal stress 
state and pore-pressure conditions is calculated via the FAST 
methodology (Figure 8). The minimum ∆P for Scenario 1 fault 
reactivation is calculated as ~1 MPa. Given the extremely low 
additional pressure required to induce fault seal failure, a 
reactivation risk value for this fault is 0.9 (extremely likely 
that the seal is breached, see Figure 2). The integrated fault 
seal probability (FS) for Scenario 1 can be expressed as: 
 

FS = {1 - [( 1 - 0.8 )( 1 - 0.9 ) ] } x ( 1 - 0.9 ) = 0.1 

A fault seal condition of 0.1 (seal condition is extremely 
unlikely) would result in a very high prospect risk when all 
other factors required for hydrocarbon trapping (i.e. charge, 
trap formation, migration pathway) are considered. Unless the 
expected net present value (ENPV) was sufficiently large, i.e. 
the potential prize outweighs the high risk for trap breach, it is 
highly unlikely that this prospect would be drilled.  

The probability of a fault seal being developed (FSD) in 
Scenario 2 remains 0.98 (seal condition extremely likely). 
However, the probability of the fault remaining unbreached 
within the present day stress regime now utilizes intact fault 
geomechanical data. Using the FAST methodology, the 
minimum ∆P for Scenario 2 fault is calculated as ~28 MPa. 
Given the high ∆P required to push the fault to failure, a seal 
risk condition of 0.2 is applied (seal very unlikely to be 
reactivated under present day stress and pore pressure 
conditions). The integrated fault seal probability (FS) for 
Scenario 2 can now be expressed as: 
 

FS = {1 - [( 1 - 0.8 )( 1 - 0.9 ) ] } x ( 1 - 0.2 ) = 0.78 
 

Comparison of the integrated fault seal probability for 
Scenarios 1 and 2 reveal a marked decrease in prospect 
structural risk simply through application of geomechanical 
fault data. Geological conditions remain constant between 
both scenarios however, the reduced risk of reactivation in 
Scenario 2 dictates the integrated fault seal risk to be 
significantly diminished. Other factors being favorable, such a 
high probability of fault sealing in Scenario 2 would provide a 
strong case for drilling the prospect. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
Cataclastic faults, disaggregation zones and phyllosilicate 
framework fault rocks analysed from the Carnarvon and 
Otway Basins exhibit significant post-deformation lithification 
due to quartz and/or pyrite cementation that has resulted in the 
regaining of cohesive and tensile strength. Such fault healing 
allows the development of tensile, shear and mixed mode 
fractures during reactivation. The geomechanical properties of 
fault rocks govern their response to imposed stress fields and, 
therefore, significantly affect fault zone strength and 
reactivation potential. Evaluation of fault seal risk needs to 
consider not only the potential for seal development, but also 
the likelihood that the seal remains unreactivated.  

Fault seal reactivation risking can be undertaken using a 
geomechanical approach. Current techniques tend to assume 
faults are cohesionless and apply a simple friction law to 
derive a failure envelope. While geomechanical techniques 
that assess reactivation based only on shear failure are not 
incorrect, methodologies that do not account for enhanced 
fault strength are likely to erroneously estimate the 
reactivation seal risk due to dismissal of tensile failure. The 
impact of structurally risking traps using Byerlee and 
laboratory-derived fault data has been demonstrated using the 
Fault Seal Risk Web approach. In the case of strong faults, 
application of geomechanical fault data results in a significant 
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decrease in prospect structural risk due to consideration of 
fault gouge cohesive and tensile strength during  
reactivation modeling.  

Where limited data are available for conducting 
geomechanical fault analysis, it is recommended that 
sensitivity analyses be undertaken to determine the effects of 
both varying friction angle and increased cohesive strength 
along fault zones where seal breach due to reactivation is 
perceived as the major prospect risk. Future fault seal 
reactivation research needs to focus not only on 
geomechanical techniques for predicting the likelihood of 
reactivation of weak faults, but also on the prediction of 
failure envelopes and whether trap-bounding faults are likely 
to be stronger than intact reservoir rock. This would 
incorporate the prediction of both physical fault rock-forming 
processes and subsequent diagenetic modification. 
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